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Review No. 129461 - Published 1 Mar 2020

Details of Visit:

Author: Val
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 24 Feb 2020 15:45
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: MKE Finest
Website: http://www.miltonkeynesescorts.com
Phone: 01908696559

The Premises:

The usual place in Fanny straightforward, plenty of parking and easy to find

The Lady:

Pictures don't do Cherry justice. She is a stunning Eastern European beauty, sultry looks, displaying
and suggesting a strong sexual nature with a body made in heavan. 

The Story:

Middle room in the house as requested. The last punt I had at this location it was buzzing so given a
room a never knew existed, best descibed as a garage, so I deserved this bedroom.

Cheery, entered the room dressed to impress with a cocky swagger and cheerful & lively
demeanour.

She took control from the outset removing her outfit to reveal an amazing athletic, firm body, with
tits you can't take your eyes and hands off. Oral with (my request) young Lady with an experianced
and amazing technique, my cock was twitching and convulsing with pleasure.

As suggested in other reviews I like to fu*k the Ladies and Cheery was well up for it. Missionary as
a starter, lovely shaved pussy to watch your cock effortlessly slide in and out of. Even better doggy
with Cherry knelt on the bed like a frog. As she got into this position what an ass and the view of her
pussy and butt hole (so tempting to slide in her butt) were a delight. Cowgirl and reverse cowgirl
thereafter and by this time Cheery was running out of juice.

More oral and a wank whilst watching Cherry masterbate her lovely pussy, short of time so I blew
my load on those amazing tits. Clean up, chat whilst I dressed, Cherry stayed naked all the way to
the exit with a kiss and a grope for good measure.

Cherry is worth the time and expense, no hesitation recommending her to anyone.

Cheery, thanks Mike.  
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